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UA KUO-FENG, Chairman
of the Central Committee

of the Communist Party of
China and Premier of the State

Chairman Hua Meets Foreign Guests
Council of State, his daughter
Khin Sanda Win and other
members of his party. ' {.

Council, on September 1? met U Chairman I{tra had' q .warm
Ne Win, president of the So- and. friendly convereation With
cialist Republic of the Union of President U Ne Win; Dr. Maung
Burma and Chairman of the Maung, Member of the Council

PreEident U'Na Wln'r Ylslt
Burmese Preeident ll'lfe l[riu 

. Chairmgfl Hqn Kuo-feng, Vice-
paid a friendly sto*6vcr:,Wli,.Prcmier f,gy.rg. Hstao,pini ana
to China from Septernber 16 to Vice-Chaforran of the Standi4g
20 on '\io way to the Derao- eomfiittee,sf the National Feo-

cratic Peoplel Republic of ple's Congress Tehg Yturg-chao.

Korei. '' ' ',, ''l Vfc'e-Prbmi6r IEng l-nslao-ping

wercoming'thq p"esident-and h?u#oi" SH#*tltr#
_ 
the other distinguished Bur- barlquet given by- the State
mese guests at the airport were Council in honour oI the Bur-
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of State; U Hla Phone, Miqister
for Foreign A-ffairs; Colonel
Maung Cho, Minister for In-
dustry II; and General Kyaw
Htin, Minister for Defence.

Chairman Hua Kuo-felg on
September 15 met Marcelino
Doi Santos, Minister <rf Develop-
ment and Economic Planning of
Mozambique, and the Mozam-
bican Government Delegatign

' 
he led.

At the meeting Chairman Hua
expressed the firm support of
the Chinese Gover.nment and
people for the.Mozambican peo-
ple who, under the leadership
of President Samora, are per-
sisting in their struggle to op-
pose . imperialism, colonialism,
apartheid and racial discrimina-
tion, defend their national
indetrrendence and state sover-
eignty and develop their na-
tional economy and culture. He
wtehed the MozambicaS people
still greater sucress in their
rnarch forward on the road of
lndependent development.

mese gr,rests, Vice-Premier Teng
Ilsiao-ping said in his toast
that as a result of the joint
efforts of the governments and
people of the tw9 countries,
their,. friendly relations havg
mrde new progres$ in recent
yeers. He added that though
President U Ne Win was only
paylng a short visit this time,
the two sides still had the op-
portunity to exchange exPeri-
ence with regard to certairt



aspects of their efforts to build
and develop their own coun-
tries, and this was of great im-
portance to deepening their
mutual tlnderstanding and con-
solidating their friendship.

In his toast, President U Ne
Win expressed his thanks to
the Chinese leaders and people
for their friendly sentiments to
the Burmese people. He wished
the People's Republic of China
continued prosperity and ex-
pressed the hope that the
friendship between the Burmese
and Chinese peoples and the
friendly relations between the
two countriqs would be lasting.

During his .stay in Peking,
President U Ne Win, accom-
p€nied by Vice-Premier Teng
Hsiao-ping, paid his respects to
the remains of Chairman Mao
Tsetung at the Chairman Mao
Memorial HalI.

President Kountche and the other distinguished guests
from the Nlger warmly welcomed at the airport.
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President Kountche Visits China

Lieutenant-Colonel Seyni
Kountche, President of the Su-
preme Military Council and
Head of State of the Republic of
the Niger, and his party arrived
in Peking on September 18 on
an official visit to China.

Chairman Hua Kuo-feng,
Vice-Premiers. Li Hsien-nien
and Ku Mu, Foreign Minister
Huang Hua and thousands of
people in the capital were at the
airport to greet the distinguish-
ed guests. A grand welcoming
ceremony was held at the air-
port.

The following day, the State
Council gave a banquet in
honour of the guests at the
Great Hall of the People. Vice-
Premier Li l{sien-nien and Pres-
ident Kountche spoke at the
banquet (see pp. 18 and 19 for
excerpts of their. speeches).

During the distinguished
guests' stay in Peking, Vice-

Premier Li Hsien-nien and Pres-
ident Kountche held talks. Ac-
companied by Vice-Prernier Li,
President Kountche went to the
newly completed Chairman Mao
Memorial Hall to pay his re-
spects to the remains of Chair-
man Mao and to present a

wreath.

The Republic of the Niger is

a landlocked state in West

A.frica and its capital is NiameY.

Over 90 per cent of its 4.8 mil-
Iion people are engaged in agri-
culture and livestock raising.
When it proclaimed its inde-
pendence on August 3, 1960,

more than half a century of
French colonial rule in the Ni-
ger ended. In 1974, China and
the Niger established diplomatic
relations. President Kountche's

current visit to China will surely
further promote the friendship
and co-operation between the
two countries.

ilozambican Government

Delegation

The Mozambican Government
Delegation headed by Minister
of Development and Economic
Planning Marcelino Dos Santos
visited Peking from September
12 to '17.

During its stay in the capital,
Vice-Prernier and Minister of
the State Planning Commission
Yu Chiu-li held talks with
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delegation leader Santos on de-
veloping economic co-operation
and friendly relations between
the two countries.

Vice-Premier Yu Chiu-li gave

a banquet in honour of the dis-

tinguished guests on September
12. In his speedr at the banquet
he stressed that the people of
China and Mozambique had
established a profound friend-
ship in theif common struggle.
He expressed the conviction that

the Mozambican people would
certainly overcome any difficul-
ties on their road of advance.

Speaking of the situation in
Africa, the Vice-Premier Pointed
out that t]re fierce contention
between the two superpowers in
this region has evoked strong
resistance from the African peo-

ple. Africa belongs to the
African people. Ttre heroic
African people will surely be

able to drive all forces of
aggression out of Africa. Vice-
Premier Yu said: The Chinese
people will firmly implement
Chairman Mao's revolutionary
line and policies in foreign af-
fairs, . strengthen their unity
with the international prole-

tariat, the people of the third
world countries and the people

of the rest of the world, and
make joint efforts to carry the
struggle against imperialism and

hegemonism through to the end.

In his speech, delegation

leader Santos praised Chairman
Mao Tsetung as one of the great-

est leaders of the world revolu-
tion. He added that Chairman
Mao's teachings had greatly

enridred MArxism-Leni.nismn

and that they were and will re-
main an inexhaustible source of
strength for the revolutionary
people the world over. Ttre

delegation leader said'that the
Mozambican peop,le would make
great efforts and wage a new
battle in the economic field. He
affirmed that Mozambique
would, as always, continue to
support the people of southern
Africa in their just struggle.



Another Nuclear Test

China coiiducted another nu-
clear test on September 17.

The press communique said:
Ttris successfut test is a new
victory achieved by the workers,
eommanders and fiEhters of ttre
Chinese People's Liberation
Army, scientists, technicians
and revolutb*..V. cadres engag-
ed in this work, who conscien-
tiously studied works by lularxi
Engels, Lenin and Stalin and by
Chairman Mao, adhered to the
line of the Party's l1th Nationdl
Congress, and followed Chair-
man Hua's instruction "Be me-
ticulous in organization and
direction," and fought in unity
and close co-ordination. Ihe
Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of China, the
State Council and the Military
Commission of the C.P.C. Cen:
tral Committee extended warm
congratulations to all the cpm.
rades concerned and urged them

Congratulatory ilessage ,

To Prime Minister Bista

Premier Hua Kuo-feng on
September 18 sent a message to
KLti Nidhi Bista, congratulat-
ing him on his assumption of the
offibe of Prime Minister of the
Government of the Kingdom of
Nepal. The message reads:
"May the Nepalese Government
and people continually. actrieve
new successes in safeguarding
national independence and state
sovereignty and developing the
national economy. I am con-
vinced that the traditional

6

to make grelter: 'co:rtributions

to aceelerating the moderniza-
tion of China's national defence.

."The conducfing oJ necessary
and limited nqclear teEts and
develo. p;nent of ;nricleir weapons
by China," the: communique
6aid, "is entirely for the pur-
pose of defence and for breaking
the uude.y mongpolq by the
superpowCrs and for the ulti-
mste abolitiori of nuclear
weapons. The Chinese Govern-
ment declareslonce again that
at no titne and in no circur4-
stances will China be the first to
use nuclear weaports. Ihe Chi-
nese Governmont and people
will, as always, work together
with the other peoples and
peaeloving countries in the
world in the .commou struggle
to achieve the. lofty goal of
complete prohibition- and
thorough destruction of nuclear
wea1rcns."'

friqqdship between the Chinese
and Nepaleee pgoples and the
fricrdly relati,ons and co-opera-
tion between our'two coudtries
will' grow ia , strengih and

{evelop fur+hei-:' '

YicePremiers Teng and
Li tleet foroign Gueste 

,

V.icePrernigr Teng ltrsiao-ptrg
orr S€ptember 1.0 rnet a: delega; '

tion of the Japanese Dietmen's
League for Ja,pan-China Fliend-
ship with Seigo Hamano as its
leaden and Sue-umu Kobayashi
and Ichiro Watanabe as its

deputy leaders. At the meeting
Seigo Hamano said: Owing to
p,rocraetiaation on the Japanese
side, the Japan-China. peace

ahd friendship treaty iemains
unconcluded to this day. We
feel very regretful for this. He
expreesed the conviction that
the Japanesei Dietmen's League
for Japan4hina Friendship, as

an or€anized force would take
powerful stepe to urge the
Fukuda. cabinet to make up its
mina .t an early date. Vice-
Premier Teng thanked the Jap-
anese fiiends for their efforts
to prornote an ea.rly conclusion
of the ChinaJapan pehce and
friendship treaty. He said: Such
efforts conform to the common
desire of the peoples of China
and Japan and the long-term
interests of both countries. We

hope that the ChinaJapan peace

and , friendship treaW will be

eoneluded &t an early date.

Vice-Premier feng on Sep'
tember 14 met a delegation of
the New Liberal Club of Japan
with Yohei Kono as the leader
and Seiichi Tagawa irs the
deputy leader. The New Lib-
e.ral Club is a newly founded
'political party in Japan. The
delegation'to China is the first
ever sent ab,road by ,tlis earty.

Vice-Premier Li llsien-nien
on'Sbptember 14 met Louis
A{exandrenne, Minister of In-
dustrial Development and En-
vironment of Senegal, his wife
and the goverqment industry
detejafion iAO bv tUe rninister.

Viee-Premier Li met Ameri-
can mlumnist Carl T. Rowan,
Mrs. Rowan and his party on
September 14.
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Great Guiding Principle for
Socialist Construction

- Commemoroting the first onniversory of the

possing of the greot leoder ond teocher

Choirmon Mso

by the Stote Plonning Commission

This orticle deals comyrehensh>ely usith Chairmon Mao's theorg and,
guid.i.ng principle for sociahst corwttttction. lt giioes etpression to the
Chinese people's determinatiorl to c@1ag out Chairma,n Mao's behests, follow
the course chnrted. bg him ant builil China into a gre:at, modern and power-
lul sociatist countrA und,er th,e lea.ilership of the Partg Central Committee
headed, bg Chairman Hua.

The article is di.t:i.iled. into four po.rts:

. Bg grasping the princi4t controdiction in the historical peri.oil of
socialism, tltot is, the strugglc betueen the proletariat and the botwgeoisie
ond behoeen the socitllst rod std the copttalist roail, Chairman Mao put
revolution bt commolld of prod;uc.tiott so thatboth reuolution anil proiluction
utoulil mor>e ohed. simtiltoneotslg. ?his is a great contributipn mad,e by
Chairtnan Moo in ileoelopitrg tlrc Marcbt theory on socinlist construction.

o The general lhe lor socialist cunstruction and, the comect handling
of the relationships betroeen the oorious departments of the national
econornA so os fo accel*ote sociolist canstruction.

c The principles of maintaininl itdepen(lence anil keeping the initia-
tive in our ou)n hanils anil retying o?t our oton efforts and' of being prepare!'
against uor, being prepareil agoittst notural ilisasters, and doing euerything
for the peogile.

o The moss line.
Following is an abrid,geil translatian of the article yr.tblisheil in

"Rentnin Ribao" on September 72. Subheads are ours.7- Eil.

[tOR more than half a century, Chairman Mao
f' .Ied the Chinese people in successfully'over-
throwing the reactibnary rule of imperialism,
feudalism and bureaucrat-capitalism after pro-
tracted and extremely bitter and hard strugglesi
winning cornplete victory in the new-democratic
revoluti,on and founding the People's Republic
of China. Following this, Chairman Mao led us,

September 23, 7977

through repeated trials of strength between the
proletariat and the bourgeoisie, in carrying out
the socialist revolution, with each stage deeper

than the previow one, in undertaking the.task

of socialist construction on a large scale, in con-

solidating the dictatorship of the proletariat,

thereby turning China from a trrcor and back-

'7



ward country into a socialist state wiih the
beginnings of prosperity.

Under Chairman Mao's' leadership, we
abolished the feudal system of exploitation,
confiscated bureaucrat capital, transformed the
capitalist and individual economies, and set up
an independent, new socialist economy. In-
dustry owned by the whole people and by the
collective now accounts for 99.9 per cent of
China's gross industrial output value. Our in-
dustry has grown rapidly and is now able to
supply increasing amounts of technical equip-
ment for the various branches of the national
economy and for defence construction. Organiz-
ed in more than 50,000 people's communes,
China's several hundred million peasants have
been advancing along the broad road of so-
cialism. Our agriculture has given powerful
support to socialist construction; it feeds a
population which exbeeds one-fifth of the
world's total although our cultivated acreage ac-
counts for less than 7 per cent of the world's
total. Rapid advanees have also been made in
communications and transport, finances and
trade, science and technology, bulture, educa-
tion, medicine and health; and other undertak-
ings. We have hydrogen bombs and guided mis-
siles and have launched man-made earth satel-
Iites. Our revenue and expenditure are
balanced, prices have remained stable, and peo-
ple's living standards have greatly improved.

AII the victories we have won are great
victories for Chairman Mao's revolutionary line
and Mao Tsetung Thought.

Chairman Mao's theory on socialist. con-
struction holds an important place in the
comprehensive system of Mao Tsetung Thought.
By suniming up the experience of economic'
construction in the revolutionary base areas
during China's democratic revolution and the
experience of socialist construction since nation-.
wide liberation, and making an incisive study
of the positive and negative experience of so-
cialist construction in the Soviet Union and the
lessons of capitalist restoration there, Chairman
Mao creatively set forth the theory, line, princi-
ples and polieies for socialist construction and
pointed out China's road of building socialism,
thus advancing Marxist-Leninist theory on
socialist construction to a new stage.

8

The basic concepts in Chairman Mao's
theory on socialist construction are; Persevere
in the continued revolution under the dictator-
ship of the proletariat; and correctly handle
the question of classes, class contradictions
and class struggle; correctly handle the
relationships between the various branches of
the national economy; boldly arouse the masses

and fully mobilize all poqitive factors so as to
achieve greater, faster, better and more econom-
ical results in building socialism. Chairman
Mao's concepts have not only guided us to great
successes in socialist construction but will remain
great guiding principles for us in winning new
and stili greater victories in the future.

Grosping ReYolution qnd
Promoting Production

Applyrng the dialectical materialist law of
the unity of opposites to study and analyse
socialist societ5r, Chairman Mao created the great
theory of cnontinuing the revolution under the
dictatorship of the proletariat. Using this
theory to guide socialist construction, he firmly
grasped the principal contradiction, that is, the
struggle between the proletariat and the bour-
geoisie and between the socialist and capitalist
roads, and he used revolution to command pro-
duction so that both revolution and production
would forge ahead simultaneously. This is an
important contribution by Chairman Mao to the
development of the Marxist theory on socialist
construction

The founding of the People's Repubiic of
China in 1949 marked the beginning of the stage
of .socialist revolution. With the completion of
the agrarian reform throughout the country in
1952, the contradiction between the proletariat
and the bourgeoisie and between the socialist
and capitalist roads was focused on the issue of
ownership. Capitalist ownership and widespread
individual ownership seriously hampered the
growth of the productiv6 forces. Chairman Mao
toid us explicitly that, in order to consolidate
its political power and carry out socialist con-
struction on a large scale, the proletariat must
"destroy capitalist ownership and transform it
into socialist owuership by the whole people,

destroy individual ownership and transform, it
into socialist collective ownership." (Haue

Firnt, Faith in the Maionty of the People, t957.)

Grasping this central issue in resolving the

Peking Reoieut, No. 89



contradiction between the proletariat and the
bourgeoisie at the time, Chairman Mao formu-
lated in good time the general line for the
period of transition, a line which called for the
socialist transformation of agricultrire, hand-
icrafts and capitatist industry and commerce
simultaneously with socialist industrialization.
Chairman Mao closely integrated socialist con-
struction with socialist transforination and com-
bined the socialist transformation of agriculture
with that of capitalist industry and commerce
with great skill, so that they developed in co-
ordination and promoted each other. In the
course of fierce class struggle, Chairman Mao led
our Part;r in rapidly and steadily bringing about
such a great change as the transfofmation of
ownership, and created the experience of carry-
ing out. socialist transformation and socialist
eonstruction simultaneously. During the trans-
formation of ownership, agricultural production
increased year by year, industry and commeroe
expanded steadily, the socialist' econorny grew
from strength to strength, and the First Five-
Year Plan i1953-57) for economic construction
was crowned with complete succqss.

A new question arose at that time in our
revolution and construction, a question which
had not been correctly solved in the international
communist movement. It was: After the issue
of ownership had been settled in the main, were
there still contradictions, classes and class strug-
gle in socialist society and should socialist
construction be still carried out in the course of
socialist revolution? Chairman Mao pointed out
in explicit terms for the first time in the history
of the development of Marxism that there is
correspondence as well as contradiction between
the relations of production and the productive
forces and between the superstructure and the
economic base even after the socialist transfor-
mation of ownership has been completed in the
main. Such contradiction remains the fundamen-
tal contradiction in socialist society, and class
struggle is by no means over. In these ciicqm-
stances, the productive forces must still develop
in the course of constant efforts to resolve the
fundamental contradiction and under the impe-
tus given by class struggle. Chairman Mao forniu-
lated for our Party the basic Iine for the histori-
cal: period of'socialism (see Peki.ng Reuieus, No.
2, 1977, p. 11), and armed our Party and people
with the theory of continuing the revolution

September 23, 7977

under the dictatorship of the proletariat. This
ensures that China's construction always
develop in the socialist orientation.

The principle of "grasping revolution, pro-
moting production" advanced by Chairman Mao
succinctly answered the question of the
relationship between continuing the revolution
under the dictatorship of the proletariat and
carrying out socialist construction. Chairman
Mao pointed out in a talk in 1964 that class
struggle; the struggle for production and
scientific experiment must be integrated. If
PeoPle engage only in the struggle for produc-
tion and scientific experiment but neglect class
struggle, they won't be really fired with great
enthusiasm and they can't do well in the struggle
for production .and scientific experiment.
Neither will it do to engage only in the struggle
for production without making scientific ex-
periment. If people who only wage class strug-
gle without carrying out the struggle for pro-
duction and scientific experiment claim that
they "support the general. line," the claim will
eventually prove to be false.

What are the main points we should bear in
mind and earnestly put into practice today as
we restudy Chairman Mao's teachings about
grasping revolution and promoting production
in the light of the present situition?

1. Chairman Mao. said: "Class struggle
is the key link and everything else hinges on
it." In the historical period of socialism, all
our undertakings in the field of construction
will have a correct orientation and develop in
a sound way only when we persevere in the
class struggle waged by the proletariat against
the bourgeoisie to ensure the triumph of social-
ism over capitalism, and when the task of con-
solidating the dictatorship of the proletariat is
carried out to the letter at the grass-roots level.
The struggle between the proletariat and the
bourgeoisie at present finds. concentrated
expression in the struggle waged by our Paity
against the "gang of four." We must carry this
struggle through to the end.

2. The power of leadership must be firmly
kept in the hands of genuine Marxists and the
broad masses of the working people. This is a
crucial point in ensuring the implementation of
the correet line and consolidating the socialist
political and economic systeurs. The historical



Pilla-:1T-__-1tl

Chalrman Mao and Premier Chou receivlng representatives from Taching
and Tachai, the red banners on Chlna's lndustrial and aSricultural fronts.'

Oil painting bg Yuan Yao-ngo

experience,of the Great Froletarian Cultural Rev-
olution has proved fully that if the three bour-
geois headquarters of Liu Shao-chi, Lin Piao
and the "gang of four" had not been smashed,
if these renegades, enemy agents, new and old
counter-revolutionaries and diehard capitalist-
roaders had not been exposed and their counter-
revolutionary revisionist line thoroughly
repudiated, the power of leadership by the
proletariat might have been usurped, the dicta-
torship of the proletariat subverted and the
socialist economic base disintegrated. How then
can we speak of socialist construction?

3. We must constbntly repulse the attacks
by urban and rural capitalist forces and defend
socialist public ownership. This is one of our
major tasks in continuing the revolution under
:the dictatorship of the proletariat in the realm
of the relations of production, and it should be

10

done continuously and persistently for a long
time to come. Chairman Mao reminded us time
and again that in socialist soeiety classes still
exiqt, the new and old bourpjeoisie seize every
chance to attack us, illegal capitalist activjties
such as embezzlement, theft and speculation
frequently occur and bourgeois ideology
seriously erodes our ranks. He pointed out in
1975: "Lenin said that 'smarll production
engenders capitalism and the bourgeoisie con-

tinuously, dally, hourly, spontaneously, and on
a mass scale.' They are also engendered among
a part of the working class and of the Party
membership. Both within the ranks of the
proletariat and among the personnel of state
and other organs there are people who take to
tfr6 bourgeois style of life." We must persist-
ently deal blows at the class enemy's restora-
tionist activities in undermining the socialist

Peking Reoiero, No. 39



economy and at the same time pay attention to
overcoming capitalist tendencies within the
ranks of the people.

4. We must continue to improve the
relatiirns arnong people in work and promote the
consolidation of socialist public ownership and
the development of the productive forces. Cad-
res at all level.q, leading cadres in particular,
should restrict bourgeois right 'of their own
accord and cpnduct themselves as ordinary
workers. They mrrst consult wlth the massea
when matters arise and be concerned with their
difficulties. We must uphold the principle of
cadre participation in collective productive
labour and worker participation in management
and apply the 'lthree-in+ne combination" of
leading cadres, workers and technicians to a
wide field of endeavours and keep up and carry
forward the revolutionary tradition of unity
between cadres and the masses and of sharing
weal and woe, as we did in the revolutionary
war years. We must criticize in 4 deep-going
way the evil bourgeois tendencies encouraged by
the "gang of four" to expand privileges and
pursue personal gains.

5. Political work is the lifeblood of all
economic work. We must strengthen political
and ideological work so as to invigorate the
revolutionarSr spirit of lhq rnillions and tels of
millions of cadres and workers throughout the
industrial sector (and commercial and agTicul-
tural sectors as well). The fundamental task in
doing political and ideological work is to arm
the masses with Marxi.sm-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought 'and strive to bring up a large bon-
tingent of workers who are politically conscious,
energetic, disiiplined, good in their style of work
and highly skilled.

6. Transformation in the relations of
production and the superstructure is conditioned
by the development of the productive forces and
must help promote it and not vice veria.
Political work should serve the economic base
and ensure the accomplishment of economic
work. Chairman Mao long ago said: "In the
last analysis, the impact, good or bad, great
oi small, of the policy and the practice of any
Chinese political party upon the people depends
on whether and how much it helps to develop
their productive forces, and on whether it fet-
ters or liberates these forces." (On Coalition
Gooernment, 1945.) The "gang of four" asserted

September 23, 1977

that "it is all right for production to go down
so long as we do a good job in revolution" and
"it doesn't matter if no grain is reaped at.all."
These are utterly reactionary fallacies.

1. Increasing or decreasing production is
an important criterion in judging whether a
revolution is successful or not. While leading
the Chinese people in unfolding a large-sqale
agricultural co-operbtive movement, Chairman
Mao pointed out: "The main criterion by
which every co-operative judges whether it
is sound is to see whether its production is
rising and by how much." (Ed,itor's Notes From
"socialist t)psurge in Chirna's Countrysid.e,"
1955.) He also'said: "In the Soviet Union
and in some East European countries, agricul-
tural collectivization invariably brought about
decreases in grain production for a number of
years. We have had agricultural co-operation
for. several years, and we went all out last
year, yet, far from falling, our grain produc-
tion has increased. If another good harvest is
reaped this year, there will be no parallel in
the history of the agricultural co-operative
movement as well as in the history of the inter-
national communist movement." (Talks at a.

Conference of Secretaries of Prouincial, Muti,ci-
pal and, Autonomous Region Party Commr,ttees,
1957.) In fact, in the course of the agricultural
co-operative movement, agricultural production
in China kept rising for years running. LikeWise,
in every political movement unfolded under his
leadership, Chairman Mao again' and again
taught us to strive for good results in both
revolution and production.

8. It is necessary to learn to do economic
work well. We, mwt put revolution in com-
mand of production, but the former cannot re-
place the latter. Revolution has its own laws,
so does production. We must be well-versed in
politics and be proficient in professional work,
that is, we must be both red and expert. If we
Communists do not concern ourselves with in-.
dustry and the economy and do not know how to
do any other useful work, if we are ignorant ot
these things and incapable of doing. anything
e>tcept a kind of abstract "revolutionary work,"
we would be good-for-nothing "revolutionaries."

The Generol Line for Building Sociolism
, Chairman Mao made a profound siudy of

the objective laws governing socialist revolution
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and construction and put forward the general
line of going all out, aiming high and achieving
greater, faster, better and more economical re-
sults in building socialism and a complete set of
principles of "walking on two legs," thus point-
ing out the correct orientation and road fbr us
to develop our national economy.as a whole in
a planned way, proportionately and at high
speed.

The question of speed in socialist construe-
tion is a very important one. It is even more
so for our country, which has a backward econ-
omy and a large population and faces the threat
of aggression and subversion by imperialism
and social-imperialism. It is a question of life
and death for our country, a state under the
dictatorship of the proletariat. Lenin put it this
way; "Either perish or overtake and outstrip
the advanced countries economi,cally as toell,"
(The Im,pending Catastrophe and Hota to Com-
bat lt, 1917.) After nationwide liberation
Chairman Mao more than once called'on us to
develop socialist construction at high speed and
catch up with and surpass the developed capi-
talist countries economically so that our national
economy will advance in the front ranks of the
world. In 1956 he made a comparison between
China and the United States and urged us to
overtake the United States economically in 50
to 60 years.

In the 28 post-liberation years, China has
outstripped many capitalist countries in the
speed of economic development. But, owing to
the interference and sabotage by Liu Shao-chi,
Lin Piao and, in particular, the "gang of four,"
our socialist construction did not achieve the
expected results. With the smashing of the
"gang of four" a major obstacle to building so-
cialism has been removed. Under the leader-
ship of the Party Central Committee headed by
Chairman Hua, as long as we persevere in doing
things in accordance with Chairman Mao's
theory, Iine, principles and policies and in con-
tinuing the revolution under the dictatorship of
the proletariat and understand and grasp still
better the objective laws governing socialist
construction, we will certainly be able to expe-
dite. socialist construction so that our socialist
system will display its superiority still more
fully.

In the light of the objective laws governing
socialist construction which Chairman Mao
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made known to us, what then are the relation-
ships which we must make special efforts to
haridle properly and what are the questions
which we must solve weII at present in order
to quicken the pace of our socialist construction?

(1) Handle properly the relationship be-
tween industry and agriculture and the relation-
ship among various trades and branches in
industry and agriculture.

The general poiicy for national economic
devglopment put forward by Chairman Mao -"Take agriculture as the foundation and in-
dustry as the leading factor" - fully reflects the
importance of agriculture and industry in the
national economy as a whole and the essential
link between these two major economic depart-
ments. Agriculture concerns the question of
feeding China's population of 800 million; it is
the chief supplier of raw materials for light in-
dustry and an important so.urce for accumula-
tion by the state. The country-side is an
important market for light and heavy industrial
products. Unless agriculture develops, the
growth of industry and the natioiral economy as
a whole is out of the question..

As far as agriculture is concerned, it is im-
perative to keep to the policy of "taking grain
as the key link and ensuring an all-round
development." Industry must support agricul-
ture and serve it better. In other words, it
must help promote the technical transformation
of agriculture with modern equipment. It is
necessary to persevere in "taking steel as the
key ,link," build a strong basic industry, and
provide the various departments of the national
economy and defence eonstruction with
advanced techniques and equipment.

Serious attention must bd paid to grain and
steel production, the fuel and power industries
and railway construction, and it is necessary to
work out a plan for developing the national
economy in the order of agriculture, light
industry and heavy industry.

(2) Bring into full play the initiative of both
the central and the local authorities and carry
out the policy of simultaneously developing the
national and local industries, the large, medium-
sized and small enterprises and simultaneously
using modern and indigenous methods of pro-
duction. Chairman Mao said: "Our territory
is so vast, our population is so large and the con-
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ditions are so complex that it is far better to
have the initiative come from both the central
and the local authorities than trom one source
alone." (On the Ten Major Relati.onshi.ps. 1956.)

Time and again he instructed us to let the local
authorities do more under unified planning by
the central authorities, so as to pronrcte the
growth of the national economy with greater,
faster, better and more economical results.

Concentration of power in the central au-
thorities and distribution of power to the local
authorities are a unity of opposites. We should
proceed from the actual conditions and handle
this contradiction properly so as to facilitate the
development of the productive forces. While
opposing rigid and all-inclusive control by the
central authorities which might stifle Jocal ini-
tiative, we must oppose departmentalism and
decentralism which only take into consideration
tfre interests of this or that locality or depart-
ment at the expense of those of the whole
nation. Centralization must be exercised wher-
ever necessary. Power must be concentrated in
the central authorities with regard to the follow.
ing: formulation of the principles and policies
in developing the national economy, setting
major industrial and agricultural production
quotas, making investments in capital construc-
tion and building key projects, distribution oI
imlrcrtant materials, the purchase and allocation
of major commodities, setting the state Uudget
and issuing currency, fixing the number of
workers and staff to be added and their total
wages, and the prices of major industrial and
agricultural products. In such matter no locality
or department is allowed to do as it pleases. The

"gang of four," however, attacked centralized,
unified leadership, which is indispensable for
the state, as "exclusive control by the ministries
concerned," adding that such control amounted
to "dictatorship of the bourgeoisie." Obviously,
it was with malicious intent that they distorted
the relationship between the central and the
local authorities as one of dietatorship by one
class over another.

(3) Persist in working hard and building
our country through diligence and thrift and
correctly handle the relationship between ac-
cumulation and consumption and the relation-
ship between the state, the collective and the
individuel.

September 23, 1977

Chairmtsn Mao said in 1957: "We must see
to it that all our cadtes and all our people con-
stantly bear in mind that ours is a large socialist
country but an economically backward,and poor
one, and that this is a very big contradiction.
To make China prosperous and strong needs sev-
eral decades of hard struggle, which means,
among other things, pursuing the policy of
building up our country through diligence and
thrift, that is, practising strict economy and
fighting w4ste.". (On the Comect Hand.ling o!
Contrad,ictions Among the People.) Since then,
we have made tremendous progress in socialist
construction, but the present-Ievel of our pro-
ductive forces is still comparatively low. To
speed up construction, we must unswervingly
continue to implement the policy of working
hard and building our country through diligence
and thrift.
' 

Accumulation is the source for expanded re-
production. Only by constantly increasing ac-
cumulation can we maintain a high-speed
development of socialist economy.

The aim of socialist production is to meet
the growing needs of the people. Herein lies
the essential difference between socialist and
capitalist production. Chairman Mao said: "We
must lay emphasis on the'development of pro-
duction, but consideration must be given to both
the development of production and the improve-
ment of the people's livelihood." (Combat Bour-
geois ldeas in the Partg, 1953.) In economic
policy, we must uphold the socialist principle
of "from each according to his ability, to each
according to his work" and gradually expand
and improve collective welfare.

(4) Make every effort to introduce ad-
vanced techniques, vigorously carry out
te'chnical innovations and the technical revolu-
tiori and raise labour productivity, Chairman
Mao always attached importance to the develop-
ment of science and technology, regarding
scientific experiment, class struggle and the
struggle for production as the three great rev-
olutionary movements for building a powerful
socialist country. To achieve this, we must take
effective measures to train and bring up a
mighty contingent of scientists and technicians.

, (5) It is imperative to have socialist unified
planning and make earnest efforts to achieve an
overall balance. Socialist economy is a planned
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economy. This is a basie characteriitic that dis-
tinguishes it from the capitaiist economy. To
build a powerful socialist country. it is impera-
tive to have a strong and unified central. leader-
ship and unified planning and disciplihe
throughout the country; disruption of this
indispensable unity is impermissible.

lndependence ond Self-Relionce

Taking i-nto consideration lhe world situa-
tion and drawing on the experience of the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat in other countries,
Chairman Mao pointed out that in our socialist
revolution and construction we must adhere to
the strategic principles of maintaining independ-
ence and keeping the initiative in our own hands
and relying on our own efforts and of being
prepared against war, being prepared against
natural disasters, and doing everything for the
people. These principles provide the most re-
liable guarantee that our country will be invin-
cible.

China's socialist construction has all along
been carried out in the midst of shaip and com-
plicated international claps struggle. The two
superpowers, the Soviet Union and the United
States, are intensifying their contention for
world hegemony, and a world war is bound to
break out some day. The Soviet revisionists
are bent on subjugating China. The struggle
against social-imperialist and imperialist ag-
gression and subversion is a grave one that con-
cerns not only the existence of China's socialist
system but the world proletarian revolution as a
whole. In this struggle, the above-mentioned
strategic principles will always be brilliant
banners guiding us to victory.

According to the Marxist viewpoint, a so-
cialist country must rely chiefly on its own
strength in construction. Only by proceeding
from the specific conditions of the countries con-
cerned, retying. on the hard work and wisdom
of their own people and making the best of all
available natural resources can they achieve
notable and effective results in building
socialism.

Chairman Mao time and again told us.that
in the course of socialist construction we must
build an independent and comprehensive in-
dustrial system and national economic system.
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For a country to be independent it should first
of all achieve political independence. But if it is
not lndependent economically and is dependent
on othercountries for the things it needs, its
political independence will not be secure. There-
fore, building -an independenl and cornpreheq -

sive industrial system and national economic
system is not only an economic question but,
first and foremost, a political issue. This is a
requirement for consolidating the dictatorship
of the prol'etariat and for the struggle to oppose
social-imperialist and imperialist aggression,
subversion, interference and.control. Over the
last two decades and more, we have achieved
great suceess in building a comprehensive eco-
nomic system. In the years to come, we will
continue to set up economic systems in the six
big regions - northeast China, north China, east
China, central-south China, southwest China
and northwest Chlna - which are different in'
their level of development and which will have
their own special features, operate independent-
ly, co-operate with one ahother and ensure a
fairly balanced growth of agriculture, light '

industry and heavy industry.

Building an independent and comprehensive
economic system does not rnean closing our
doors to the rest of the world. We must expand
our economic, technical and cultural ex-
changes with other countries on'the principles
of equality, mutual benefit and supplying eaeh
other's needs.

The Moss Line

Chairman Mao's theory concerning socialist
construction is characterized by a very impor-
tant concept, which is to arouse the masses
boldly and launch mass movements under the
leadership of the Communist Party. Ttris is our
Party.'s fundamental line in building socialism.

The essence of the general line of going all
out, aiming high and aphieving greater, faster,
better and more economical results in building
socialism formulated by Chairman Mao is to at-
tach great importance to the initiative and crea-
tiveness of the hundreds of rnillions of people
and io 'give full sbope to- their enthusiasm,
wisdom and strength, The complete set of
poticies of "walking on two legs" advanced by
Chairman Mao,.namely, the simultaneous devel-

(Continued on p.26.)
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WHERE CHAIRMAN MAO LIVED
IN CHUNGNAN+IAI

Chungnanhai in the centre df Peking is the place where the Party Central Committee and
the State Council are located. It v/as also the place where Chairman Mao lived.

The following photos show Chalrman Mao'g office, the room where he recetved guests, his
bedroom and the things he used.

Chairman l\{ao worked day and night ln Chungnanhai for the state and'the people. Ttrere
he presided over many lmportant meettngs of the Party and the government, made numerous
major policy decisions for our socialist revoluflon and construction, received many foreign.
guests, and led our Party in winning vlctory in the ninth and tenth two-line struggles. It
was also in Chungnanhai that Chairman Mao sternly criticized the.'lgang of fout'' and wrote
for Comrade Hua Kuo-feng the inscription: *With you ln chergq fm .at ease."

These photos show that Chairman'Mao led a platn and simple life. In his rooms there .

were only desks, chairsn armchalrs, a bed and bookshelves, with his books taking up mucti
space. There were no flowers or other deeorations, and hls bed was an ordinary one made
of wood. The towel quilt he used had more than 20 Datches, and his nightgown had both
sleeves replaced. The pair of leather shoes was the same pair he had worn since 1949, and
his slippers also showed slgns of wesr eilr bad beea mended several times.

Even after the founding of New Chin4 Ctalrman Mao had ioarse rice and two or three
simple dishes for his meals. In the early 60s whtn our country suffered from temporary economic
difficulties, he did not eat any meat, eggs or fruit and he grew vegetableS himself, sharing
weal and woe with the people throughout the country.

Septernber Zg, lg7?

Chrlrmta Uao'c resldence before 1906.
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Chairman Mao's bbd-
room before 1966.

Qhalrman Mao's offlce
after 1966.

The armchair (right) ln, wbilcb
Chairman Mao sat on April
30, 1976 when he wrote for
Comrade Hua Kuo-feng (sitttng
in the left armchalr) the in-
scription: "With you in cborge,

I'm at ease."
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The Dalr of leather shoes.Chalrman Mao
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Copies of CaPital and
Otd, Historu ol Tang
Dynosty whlch Chalr-
man Mao hed read.

The room where Chalrman Mao h&d meet-
lngs or recelved guests after 1066. It was
ln thts room that the Chalrmari' in the
piesence of &lI the comlades of the Poltt-
lcal Bureau tten ln Peklng, sternly
warned the "Iang of four" for engaglng ln

errti-Party factlonal octlvitles.

The vegetable plot cul-
tlvateil by Chalrman
Mao uoar bl$ reBlaletrcc.



Vice.Premler Li Hsien.nien" Speech

T N recent years, under the leadership of
r President Kountche, the Government and
people of the Niger have waged an unremitting
struggle to safeguard their ,national independ-
ence and state.sovereignty and develop the
national economy and culture and made much
effort to overcome natural disasters, restore and
develop agricultuqal production and animal
husbandry, in which they have achieved gratify-
ing successes'. The Government of the Niger
pursues a non-aligned policy, is firmly opposed
to imperialism, colonialism and racism and to
the expansion and rivalry of the hegemonic
superpowers in Africa, and works energetically
to uphold and promote the unity of African
countries. It stands for Africans managing the
affairs of Africa, opposes outside interference
and supports the just struggles of the African
national-liberation movements and the Arab
people. In international affairs, the Niger has
made a useful contribution to the unity of the
third world against imperialism, colonialism
and hegemonism. Ttre Chinese Government
and people appreciate the just stand of the
Government of the Niger, heartily rejoice at
the successes of the Niger people and wish them
continuow new victories along the road of in-
dependent development.

The numerous third world countries and
people are increasingly playing their role as the
main force in the concerted struggle of the peo-
ple of the world against imperialism, colonial-
ism and heg6monism. United in the struggle,
they have won a series of great victories, which
have disintegrated colonialism and plunged the
superpowers into difficulty. Facts have proved
that the third world countries and people are a
mighty force propellingf the progress of the
world situation. Standing against superpower
interference and bullying, and particularly the
hegemLnic policies of aggression and war which

I8

At the Bonquet in .llsnsur ol President Kountche

(Excerpts)

pose a direct threat to their independence and
survivai, the second world countries have
shown an increasing tendency towards unifil
against hegemonism. At present, the interna-
tional united front against superpower hege-
monism is broadening. The ugly features of
the superpowers a.re being exposed more and
more clearly and they suffer repeated defeats
and setlac\p. Beset with difficulties and srises,
they find the going tougher and tougher. The
development of the international situation has
proved time and again that the scientific thesis
differentiating the three worlds advanced by
our great leader and teacher Chairman Mao in
1974 is entirely correct. It gives a correct ori-
entation to the present international struggle
and draws a clear distinction between enemies,
friends and ourselves. It is a mighty ideolog-
ical weapon for the oppre*<ed people and na-
tions to win vietory in their united struggle.

' The situation in Africa is also very good.
Africa, which for centuries suffered frorh en:
slavement and"humiliation, has become an awak-
ened and militant continent. The great African
people have stood up. They are advancing
triumphantly in the struggle ggainst'imperi-
alism, colonialism and hegernonism. But it is
also noted that the rivalry between the two
superpowen$ in Africa is growing more intense
and that the independence and security of the
African countries are seriously threatened. The
superpower which styles itself a "natural ally"
of the third world countries is'using all ways
and means to carry out aggression and expan-
sion everywhere, wantonly meddling in prob-
lems between Alrican countries and interfer-
ing in their internal affairs. It is doing its
utmost to seize strategic areas and grab
strategic resources in Africa and control
strategic routes in order to outflank Western
Europe and strengthen its stratelgic position ln
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its rivalry with the other superpower for world
hegernony. It is also working hard to infiltrate
the liberation organizations in southern Africa,
attempting to make the struggle of the people
in southern Africa serve its rivalry with the
other -superpower. k wilfully labels sorne
African countries "reactionary" or "conserva-
tive," trying to' split the Organization of
African Unity and undermine the unity.of the
African countries and people. Numerous facts
have inereasingly shown that it is the most
dangerous enemy of the African countries and
people.

Superpower aggression and interference in
Africa is accelerating the awakening of the
African people' and arousing African countries
to strong resistance. More and more African
eountries have cofne to realize that only by
strengthening their unity and co-ordinating their
actions in the struggle against their common
enemy can they effectively safeguard their in-
dependence and sovereignty hnd resist super-
power aggression and interference. It has
already become a serious task of the African
eountries and people to take their destiny into
their own hands, resist foreign interference and
guard against the tiger at the back dobr while
repelling the wolf at the froht gate. I'he resolu-
tion on opposing foreign intervention formally
adopted at the 14th Session of the Assembly of
Heads of State and Government of O.A.U. not
long ago and the statements by some ^A.frican
leaders at the session gave expression to the

African people's.strong will to defy brute forc-e,
unite against hegemony and master their own
destiny. The great African people are fighting
courageously for the complete indipendence
and liberation of the African continent. , T'he
Chinese Government and people firmly stand
on the side of the African people, firmly sup-
port the African countrie.s and peoplg in .their
just struggle to safeguard national independence
and state sovereignty and resist foreign aggres-
sion, interference, control, subversion and
bullying, and firmly support the people of
southern Africa in their just struggle against
racism and for national liberation.

China and the Niger are both developing
countries belonging to the third world. Our
two peoples had similar.experience in the past
and have alw'ays sympathized with and sup-
ported each other. Today, we are encouraging
and helping each other in the cause of safe-'
guarding independence and sovereignty and
building up our respective countries. We are

very pleased to note that the friendly relations
and co-operation between our two countries
have steadily developed since the establish-
ment of diplomatic relations. We are sure that
President Kountche's current visit to our coun-
try will make a new contribution to the further
increase of the friendship and co-operation be-
tween our two countries. We wish His Excel-
lency President Kountche and all the other dis-
tinguished guests from the Niger a completely
succe.ssful visit.

(Excerpts)

when they observe with meditation, in this

month of September, the first anniversary of the
passing away of the founder of New China,

whose thought and action left a unique mark on

the contemporary world.

President Seyni Kountche's Speech

rft HE official visit whieh I have the great
r privilege of making in this hospitable land
of the People's Republic of China gives me
today the chance to reitera,te orally to you our
profound condolences and our solidarity with
the people of China and their leaders at a time

September 23, 1977 19



It is a rnatter of particular consolation for'..
the'people of the Niger, the Supreme Military
Council arrd myself to see that the highly in-
dustrious. and resourceful Chinese people, u'nder.

the leadership of the Central Committee of the
great Chinese. Communist Party headed by

Chairman Hua Kuo-feng, the worthy and wise

suceessor' 'to Chairman Mao Tsetung, are in- '

creasingly turning their grief into strength and

unity, and have surmounted in less than a year

the great trials and the destructive natural
calarnities which they faced in 1976.

We congratulate you on these brilliant vic-
tories, which we regard as our own, because

the people of the Niger highly admire the Chi-
nese people.

The birth of New China was a historical
event of particular importance, for it ushered in
a completely new era in economic, social and

cultural deirelopment, an era essentially charac-

terized by the mobilization of the masses, by

intense and continued work, by the principle of

self-reliance with a view to building an inde-
pendent national economy for the sole benefit
of the people.

The exceptional successes achieved by the

Chinese people in all the fields of their r1a-

tional development make the People's Republic

of China anl example and a source of inspira-
tion for many countries, for many third world
countries, in particular.

The Chinese people and their great lead-

ers, inspired by Mao Tsetung Thought, have

also given an exceptional dimension to this
brilliant national victory, which they have
transformed into an efficient instrument of ac-

tive solidarity with 'all oppressed peoples the
world over, especially those in Asia, Africa and
Latin America.

20

This solidarity, after greatly contributing to
the liberation. of colonial counEies, constitutes
today the adhesive force of the united front of
the third world countries whose deterrnination,
both to safeguard their rights and fuEil their
duties and to seek and consolidate peace through
equitable co-operation and understanding be-
tween peopleg is ekerting a notable influence
on the contemporary international life.

It was essentially thqse sentiments of ad-
miration and esteem, cherished by the people

of the Niger for your people and translated

into concrete action, which led the Supreme

Military Counci! over which I have the honour

to preside, to take the decision, most happily,

to recognize the People's Republic of China, one

and indivisible, immediately after the historic

events of April 15, 1974, and establish diplo-
matic relations at ambassadorial level with yqur

great country.

It is particularly heartening to see how the

way already traversed in the past three years

is decisive in the relations between our two
countries.

!'urthermore, it is the result of our common

desire and common will to see these relations

reinforced and diversified in the eoming years

on the basis of mutual respect, reciprocal

esteem and active solidarity.

In this regard, the Supreme Military Coun-

cil and the Government of the Niger highly

appreciate the friendly invitation of the Chinese

Government that gives us, the members on my

delegation and myself, the happy occasion to

exchange viewpoints on the ways and means

by which we can promote our friendly co-opera-

tion, further consolidate our friendship and

reinforce our consultations on the important

questions which agitate the international scene,

particularly. coneerning Africa and the third

world.
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ASEAN?
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Why Does Moscow Attoc:k

THE Soviet Union recently launched a bar-
r rage of attacks througih its news media
against the Association of Southeast Asian Na-
tions (ASEAN). It accused ASEAN of em-
barking on a "road of military alliance''
manipulated by imperialism. It condemned the
ASEAN efforts for economic development as
a "further gearing of ASEAN member states
to the economy of the developed capitalist
countries" and an attempt to "tie ASEAN to
the Washington-Tokyo axis with the rope of
economy."

The immediate reason for Moscow's fur;l
is the convcication of the second ASEAN sum-
mit early in August.

The proposal to establish a zone of peace,
freedom and neutrality in Southeast Asia re-
iterated at the meeting reflects the desire of
the third world countries to safeguard their
national independence, get rid of foreign inter-
ference and be independent of the superpowers,
the Soviet Union and the United States, and
their military blocs. This proposal runs coun-
ter to the Kremlin's attempt to manipulate and
control third world countries.

In a move to bring ASEAN into its sphere
of influence, Moscow asserted for a time that
there were "common poinls" or even i 

"orl*-nance" between the ASEAN proposal and the
Soviet-projected aggressive "Asian collective
security system." When this scheme failed,
Moscow turned to openly attacking ASEAN.

Another reason for Moscow,s attack on
ASEAN is that the August conference has
strengthened unity and co-operation among the
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ASEAN countries and widened the association's
influence internationally.

The ASEAN countries' efforts to forge
unity and develop economic relations with the
second world countries on the basis of equality
and mutual benefit are part of the struggle of
the third world countries for a new interna-
tional economic order. After the August sum-
mit, the heads of the five ASEAN states col-
lectively met with the Prime Ministers' of
Japan, Australia and New Zealand on different
occasions. These meetings were to a certain
extent fruitful. In joint communiques issued

by ASEAN and the three countries separately
for instance, both sides voiced support for the
integrated cornmodity programme proposed by

third world countries and pledged to make com-

mon efforts for its early realization.

As this programme is a measure to change

the old international economic order, it is op-

posed and.obstructed in every way by the So-

viet Union'and the other superpower. With
more second world countries supporting this
programme, the superpo-wers will further be

isolated. This, naturally, makes the Soviet

Union unhaPpY.

The Soviet attacks were refuted by leaders

and public opinion of ASEAN countries. Ma-

Iaysian Prime Minister Hussein Onn said that

the Soviet Union opposed the neutral zone

in Southeast Asia because the Soviets wanted

to push their own project for the region

- the "Asian collective security system'"
The Malaysian paper Sing Pin lih Pao

said that the Soviet attack on ASEAN is in
fact meant "to prepare public opinion for its
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,intiltration end'interr/erition"-; r"this i-. an at-
ternpt to'",attack ASEAN's prestige adq t9
undermine its independence, because ASEAN is
not relying on the.soviet Union and does not
'welcome the Soviet-proposed'Asian collective
secuqity system'." The Thai newspaper Chao
Phga Diallg said in an article: "ASEAN has
been aware of the Soviet Union's design to ex-
pand its influenc€ in the reg:ion. Ttre 'Asian

collective security System' proposed by the So;
viet Union has met with no req)onse from the
small couhtri,es in the region, especially ASEAN
member countiies. The Soviet Union is opfced
to turning Southeast Asia into a zone of p".*
and neutrality. So long as the Soviet Union
and ASEAN make no change in their foreign
policy, no attachment is likely to develop
between them."

canal from the Baltic Sea to the White Sea,
turning a waterway used only for civilian traffic
into a passage for warships of more than 5,000
tons,

Ever busy with military deployment, the
Soviet Union has held successive military exer-
cises in Northern Europe. In June last year,
it carribd out large-scale combat manoeuvres
north of Leningrad, taking the nearby North
Eulrope4n countries as its imaginary enemies.
Last April and June, it organized two large-
scale war fleet exercises in the sea area adjacent
to Norway. The Warsaw Pact Organization
carried out another large-sized amphibious exer-
cise in the Baltic Sea, the aim of which was to
attack and occupy Usedom Is1and north of the
German Democratic Republic. The water along
the coast of this island is nearly as deep as the
water off the coast of Denmark's Lolland Island.
The Kremlin is holding more and more
exercises like this nearer and nearer the North
European countries.

. By means of its military strength, the So-
viet Union incessantly encroaches upon the ter-
ritorial sovereignty of the North European
countries, gravely menacing their national
security. In its'tlrive to wrest an exit south-

Soviet Drive to Control
Northern Europe

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

T N the two years since the convening of the
I "E.r"opuan security conference" in Helsinki,
the Soviet military threat to Northera Europe
has grown and given rise to an uneasy situation
there.

Northern Europe has aiways been an im-
portant strategic area. Soviet social-imperial-
ism with its ambition of dominating Europe and

the world has always sought to extend its con-
trol there. It has massed a large number of
troops and built the biggest naval base in the
world in the Kola Peninsula near the North
European countries. Its biggest fleets, the North
Fleet and the Baltic Fleet, have been dispatched
to the seas off Northern Europe where ?0 per
cent of its strategic submarines and 45 per cent
of its warships ply at will. Since July last year,
the Soviet Union has further strengthened its
naval and air forces in this area, and moved
six submarine. uquipp"d with nuclear guided-
rnissiles from Murmansk to the Ba1tic Sea. The
spearhead is directed at the main industrial
cities of Western Europe.

In keeping with the needs of war, -Moscow
has stepped up the building of strategic high-
ways . in areas near Northern Europe, laid
double-Jrack railway lines and expanded the
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ward to the Atlantic Ocean through the Barents
Sea and the Norwegian Sea, it has repeatedly
pressured Norway to recognize Soviet "special
rights" over the Spitgbergen Islands, and at-
tempted to gain access to still wider Norwegian
territorial waters during talks on the demarca-
tion of the Barents continental shelf and fish-
ing'areas between the two countries. In the
meantime, Moscow keeps Denmark under mili-
tary threat in an attempt to bring the Denmark
Strait under its control and gain a passage to
the sea for its Baltic Fleet. At present the
sphere of activities of the Soviet Baltic Fieet
has penetrated within only 20 kilometres of
Denmark's coastline. Large landing craft and
mine-sweepers of the Soviet Union regularly
prowl around the Sjaelland Island where the
Danish capital is situated, and a large number
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of Soviet bombers fly in formation close to Den-
mark's territorial air.

With a view to controlling the waters ad-
jacent to Greenland, Iceland, the Faeroe Islands
and Scotland, the Soviet Union holds :fleet
manoeuvres regularly near the Faeroe Islands
and flies its strategic bombers over them, while
its submarines and espionage boats operate in
this sea area.

The growing menace a.rd expan'sion of the
Soviet Union has heightened the vigilance of
the North European countries. Since the begin-
ning of this year, all of them have taken con-
crete steps to strengthen their national defences.
The Norwegian Government has proposed a na-
tional defence budget of about 1,000 million U.S.
dollars this year.

In March this year, the Government ofl-
Sweden advanced a 5-year (1978-82) plan
stressing the maintenance of a strong overall
national defence, with military defence : the
main link - incorporating with continued ad-
equate civilian defence as well as various pre-
paratory economic measures against war. In a
special statement made in this connection,
Swedish Prime Minister Thorbjoern Faelldin
pointed out: Our overall defence reflects our
resolve to maintain our country's security and'
independence.

In a speech on June 4 celebrating the 60th
anniversary of Finland's independence and the
Flag Day of the Finnish Army, Defence Forces
Commander-in-Chief Gen. L. Sutela of Finland
stressed the importance of strengthening na-
tional defence and safeguarding the independ-
ence of Finland. He said: The security polici
oi our country is aimed at maintaining national
independence and sovereignty and protecting
the safety and welfare of our people.

In Denmark, during a parliamentary debate
on defence problems held at the beginning of
this year, the defence minister and many MPs
pointed out one after another that the country
is faced with a fast growing Soviet military
threat. Without exception they stressed the
necessity for building up national defence. Ice-
land made known its intention .to co-operate
with other members of NATO in maintaining
a dependable defence, and never for a moment
to slacken its vigilance

Baltic Sea
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The I lth National Congress of the
Communist P'arty of China Greeted

t.

llIllItIIIIlIllllulllltuIltllIIMtlItIIIuIIIIlilltItItIIIIil!tIIlttIIttl!tllIItItllllilllIlI

THE llth National Congress of the Com-
I munist Party of China was held in Peking

from August 12'to 18. After the closing of the
congresq Marxist-Leninist political parties and
organizations in many eountria and regions and
Ieaders of some countries sent messages or let-
ters of gfeetings.

Following is the list of the senders in order
of the dates on which the messages or letters
were published in Renmin Ribaa.

Kim Il Sung, General Secretary of the
Central Committee of the Worker:s' Party of
Korea

' Le Duan, General Secretary of the Central
Committee of the Commgnist Party of Viet Nam

The Central Committee of the Communist
Party of Viet Nam

Nicolae Ceausescu, General Secretary of the
Romanian Communist Party

Kaysone Phomvihane, General Secretary of
the Central Committee of the Lao People's
Revolutionary Party

The Central Comireittee of the Lao People's
Revolutionary Party

First Secretary Enver Hoxha on behalf of
the Central Committee of the Albanian Party
of Labour

Chairman E.F. Hill of the Communist Party
of Australia (Marxist-Leninist)

Jacques Jurquet, Political Director of the
French Journal L'Humanite Rouge 

,

Chairman Paal Steigan on behalf of the
Central Committee of the Workersl Communist
Party (M-L) of Norway
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Chairman K. De Boer on behalf of the
Central Committee of the Communist Unity
Movement of the Netherlands (Marxist-Leninist)

' President Josip Broz Tito of the Socialist
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia

Ilablb Bourguiba, President of the Political
Qureau of the Tunisian Socialist Destour Party

Fazal Elahi Chaudhry, President of the
Islamic Republic of Pakistan

General Mohammad Za-Ul-Haq, ,Head of
the Government of the Islamic Republic of
Pbkistan

The Central Committee of the Communist
Perty of IVlalaya

$hairman Ad Trausti Gudmundsson on
behalf of the Central Committee of the Com-
munist League of Union (Manrist-Leninist) of
Iceland

. The Standing Committee of tie Political
Bureau of the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of Germany and Chairman
Christian Semler of'the Central Committee of
the pommunist Party of Germany

General Secretary Vincenzo Calo of the
Central Committee of the Party of Socialist
Revolution of Italy

The Central Committee of the Communist
Party of Ttrailand
' Niels Henrik Hansen, Member of the Secr+
tariat of the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Communist Workers' Party

General Secretary Osvaldo Pesce of the
Unified Communist Party of Italy
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The National Political Committee of the
Red Line of the Dominican "June 14" Revolu-
tionary Movement

The National Directorate of the Marxist-
Leninist League of Colombia

Chairman Roland Pettersson on behalf of
the Central Committee of the Communist Party
of Sweden

Ttre kovisional Central Guidance Group of
the Japanese Communist Party (Left)

The Central Committee of the Communist
Party (Marxist-Leninist) of the United States

The Central Committee of the Spanish
Workers' Revolutionary Organization

Ttre National Committee of the Japanese
Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist)

Ttre Central Committee of the Communist
Party of Switzerland (Marxist-Leninist)

Ttre Executive Committee of the Marxist-
Leninist Groups of Finland

The Central Committee of the Marxist-
Leninist Party of Italy

Chairman Thakin Ba Thein Tin of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Communist Party of
Burma

The Political Bureau of the Marxist-Leninist
Communist Party of France

The Central Committee of the Workers'
Party of Japan

The Central Committee of the Labour Party
of Spain

President Didier Ratsiraka of the Demo-
cratic Republic of Madagascar

. General Secretary Kazimierz Mijal of the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of
PoIand

Secretary Hans-Gerhart 8chmierer of the
Central Committee of the Communist League of
West Germany

Chairman Wen Ming Chuan of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of North
Kalimantan
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The Central Gommittee of the Revolution-
ary Communist 

-barty 
(Marxist-Leninist) of

France

Jusuf Adjitorip, Secretary of the Central
Committee of th{ Communist Party of Indo-
nesia, Member of the Political Bureau of the
P.K.I. Central CorBmittee and Head of the Del-
egation of the P.K.I. Central Committee

: :i'

The Standing Committee of the Revolution-
ary Communist League of Britain

Chairman Gunnar Andresson on behalf of
the Executive Coriimittee of the Central Com-
mittee of the Cimmunist Party of Iceland
(Marxist-Leninist)

Arturo Acero,.,Political Secretary of the Na-
tional Directorate of the Marxist-Leninist
League of Colombia

Heduino Gorries (Vilar), General Secretary
of the Communis!. Party of Portugal (Marxist-
Leninist)

:t

The National Committee of the Communist
Workers Movement of Britain

I

Hafez al-Assad, General Secretary of the
Arab Baath Sociatist Party and President of the
Syrian Arab Republic

French Presidijnt Valery Giscard d'Estaing

Fernand Lefebvre, Eirst Secretary of the
Central Cornmittee of the Marxist-Leninist
Communist Party of Belgium

Chairman C.. de Hoogh and Secretary
C. Petersen of the Central Committee of the
Marxist-Leninist Party of the Netherlands

The Standin{ Committee of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party (Marxist-
Leninist) of Argentina

Secretary Charles Doerner of the Political
Bureau of the Communist League of Luxem-
bourg

Chairman Ror{ny Schueler of the Red'Youth
of the Swedish Communist Party and Chairman
Hans Jonsson of the Student Organization
Clarte-Federation"of the Swedish Communist
Party
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General Secretary Nagalingam Sanmu-
gathasan of the Ceylon Communist Party

The Central Committee of the Canadian
Communist League (Marxist-Leninist)

The Committee in Support of the Founding
of the Party of Dominican tabourers (the Red
Line of the "June 14" Revolutionary Movement,
the "Proletarian Banner," the Marxist-Lenirdst
Boad)

General Secretary Juan B. Mejia of the
Central Committee of the "Proletarian Banner"
of Dominica

The Central Committee of the Revolution-
ary Communist Party of Uruguay

Shahanshah of Iran Mohammad Reza

Pahlavi

(To be conti,nueil.)

(Continued. from p. 14.)

opment of industry and agriculture, of indus-
tries run by the central and local authorities
and the building of big industries and medium-
sized and small ones and. the simultaneou.s use
of modern and indigenous methods, are aimed
not only at correctly handling the ratio between
the various branches of'the national economy
but, more important, at bringing into fuller play
the positive factors in all fields of endeavour,
so that the people in their hundreds of milliqns
can fully devote their energy to socialist con-
struction which in turn will truiy become an
undertaking of theirs.

Chairman Mao said: 'Bocietyis wealth is
cteated by workers, peasants u16 vellting intel-
lectuals. Provided they talie their destiny into
their own hands, provided they have a Marxist-
Leninist line and energetically tackle problems
instead of evading them, they can overcome any
difficulty on earth." (Edi,tot's Notes From
"Socinlist Upsurge in Chi,nnis Counftrysid,e,"
1955.) Practice in socialisi construction over the
past 20 years and more fully testifies to the cor-
rectness of this thesis of Chairman Mao's.

The theory, Iine, principles and methods
Chairman Mao advanced for launching mass
movements in socialist construction have enor-
mously enriched and developed the basic Marx-
ist principle that the people are the makers of
history.

We must rely on the working class and the
poor and lower-middle peasants wholeheartedly,
have greater faith in the masses, rely qn them
more fully and respect their pioneering efforts.

We must keep to the line of "from the mass-

.es and back to the masses" and conscientiously
follow this line in all our work. When we de-
cide on the principles and policies, draw up
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plans, estabUsh rules and regulations and deal
with probiems, we must listen to the opinions of
the masses and be good at gatherin$ their eor-
rect opinions and carrying them through so as

to turn them into conscious actions by the
masses.

We must do well in combining soaring rev-
olutionary spirit with a strict scientific approach
and keep to the fine tradition and style of work
of seeking truth from facts.

We must go deep into reality, make inves-
tigation and study, be adept in discovering and
summing up the advanced experience of the
masses and conscientiously popularize it. Mean-
while, we must show concern for the well-being
of the masses.

We must strengthen Party leadership, up-
hold the principle of democratic centralism and
do a good job of combining full democracy with
centralized, unified leadership. In those enter-.
prises and localities where the Party's mass line
is correctly implemented' and big efforts are
made to launch mass movements, the peoplets
political consciousness has invariably been en-
hanced and production has made rapid head-
way.

At present, our socialist revolution and con-
struction have entered a new'period of devel-
opment. The revolutionary mass movements In
industry, learn from Taching and In agriculture,
Iearn from Tachai initiated by Chairman Mao
are surging ahead. The socialist revolutionary
emulation campaign is gaining momentum in aII
parts of the country and on all fronts. The peo=

ple throughout the country are now'workiilg
hard to build China into a great, powerful and
modern socialist country. And in all this,
Chairman Mao's great theory is the guide to our
march forward.
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Trovelogue (lll)

An Ultra'Right Line

-- A visi,t to Wenchow, Ch6kiong Province

by Our Correspondents TIen Son-sung ond Choo Yi-ou

NNT

l^r IIAIRMAN Hua Kuo-fengsiiid'Iast December
Lr at the Second, Nationiil Conference on
Inarning From Tachai in Agriculture that the
members of the "gang of fgur" were ultra-
Rightists, "gut-andout capitiilist-roaders and
the most ferocious counter-revolutionarie.s."
"They could not have pursued a line farther to
the Righlllr During our several days in Wen-
chow we heard people eve'rywhere denounce the
gang's ultra-Right line.

One of the richest provinces in China, Che-
kiang in 19?2 wu the first province to exceed
an average prr-rnu grain yietd of tr,000 jin (7,5
tons per hectare).

Lying near the estuary of the Ou River
which flows to the sea, Wenchow city (300,000
population) in southern Chekiang is about 450
kilometres from the provincial capital -Ilangchow. The city and its seven surroun{ing
counties form the Wenchow Prefecture, a rich '
area in the province. The city once had only
small craft industries. After liberation in 1949
new industries were established, and, by 1975
fixed industrial ,assets were 160 times those in
the early l9E0s. Engineering, chemical, ceram-
ics and 'electronic instruments and meters
industries havelbi:en started. Expanding pro-
duction has created a flourishing market and
bmught along a steady improvement in living
standar-ds,

:.

Subv6tiing'the Dlctotorship'of the Proletodot
Fox years, Wang Hung-wen and Chiang

Ching had directly meddled with Chekiang and
built up a bourgeois factional setup there. In
early 19?6, their trusties in Wenchow Prefecture
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rigged up'an "underground command centre"
and declared that they would throw the local
Ieading organs of the Party and administration
into chaos and set up a "leading group respon-
sible to the' commands" of Wang Hung-wen.
Flaunting the banner of opposing the restora-
tion of capitalisrn, they went about restoring
capitalism. The "underground command cen-
tre" spread rumours, stirred up strife and be:
guiled the masses. Decking themselves but as

"revofutionary rebels," they labelled at will the
leading cadres at various levels as "restora-
tionist forces" and beleaguered them. Their
aim was to paralyse the leading groups at all
levels. Tliey incited and supported landlords,
rich peasants, counter-revolutionaries, bad ele-
ments and new and old bourgeois elements to
"rebel" and seize power. The dictatorship of
the proletariat was toppled in some departments
and grass-roots units and replaced by a bour-
geois, fascist dictatorship.

The l'gsng of four" was a counter-revolu-
tionary sinister cabal made up of a Kuomintang
special agent, a renegade, an alien class element
and a newborb,bourgeois element. In Wenchow
Prefecture, the core ol their factional setups
was made up of bad elements of every stripe,
and these were the gang's social basis.

For instance, the "underground command
centre" in Yungchia County of the pre-fecture
had nine members, including a murderer, an
embezzler and speculator, an alien class element
and three hard-core smash-and-grab elements.
At one discussion meeting, comrades from the
county's Chiangpei People's Commune told us
how class enemies, aided and abetted by these
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gangsters, rode roughshod over the people. A
certain landlord named Hsieh in Yosheng Bri-
gade headed disturbances demanding parcelling
out land to be farmed by individual households.'
When poor peasant Li Hung-wang, a cornmune
mer.nber,'came out,against the landlord, he was
seriously wounded by the latter. When counter-
revolutionary Chen in Paishui Brigade flagrant-
ly occupied the collective's cnltivated land, the
peasants came forward to r.emonstrate, and four
of them were injured. After Tung Ah-fu, an
embezzler and grafter, usurped power in Tang-
tou Brigade, he ,armed himself with a dagger
and stocked his house with explosives. Who-
ever resisted him was made to suffer. He was
responsible for wounding more than 20 com-
mune members.

Much the same thing happened in Wen-
chow city where an "underground commahd
centre" existed. At one stage last year, elec-
tricity and running water were cut off. Schools
were closed, .factories 'stopped work, the har-
bour and wharves were paralysed and even hos-
pitals and post offices were not functioning.
The ryhole city was paralysed by their delib-
erate sabotage. In factories and streets, forti-
fied positions were established and manned by
"people's militia commands" knocked together
by the "command. centre.'l Beatings, mob fight-
ing and open-house gambling were common.
There was even a ease of armed bank robbery
in broad daylight. Those wretched days, people
in the city said, were not unlike the days of
Kuomintang rule before liberation.

Closs Polorizotion in the Villoges

The socialist economic foundation was also
seriously damaged.

In the villages, "underground command
centres" forced peasants.to diviiie up the col-
lective's land among the households. Hand in
glove with urban capitalist forces, they set ,up
underground factories or transport teams and
made fabulous profits. The socialist collective
economy of the people's communes was seri-
ously impaired or even destroyed. Yungchia
County was one of the worst hit by this adverce
current. In 1976 over 80 per cent of the 6,900
production teams in the county were compelled
to parcel out all or a part of their land among
individual households. Agricultural production
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was badly damaged. The per-rnu grain yield in
1976 dropped to the 1963 ievel.

Within a year of this land division, class
polarization became verll evident. Those peasant

households which lacked labour power or had
weak or sick members were unable to farm the
land and had great difficulties to make ends
meet. The tragedies of having to sell their
children so widespread during Kuomintang rule
before liberation reappeared'in a few mountain
villages. A few quickly grew rich. In Yungchia
we saw privately owned new buildings which
stood in sharp contrast to the houses of the
peasants.

Free Mqrket

Nothing can better demonstrate the cap
italist resurgence more clearly than the free
market.

People told us that in the last few years,
19?6 in particular,' unlicensed stalls crowded

Wenchow lfarbour busUiag agaln.
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downtown. Wenchow. They offered a large
variety of commodities, and practically had
control of the market selling meat, eggs, vege-
tables, marine products and other non-staple
foodstuff. Ttrese private traders stockpiled and
cornered goods, jacked up prices to exploit
eonsumers. This was the first time such'prac-
tices had occurred since the socialist transforma'
tion of capitalist industry and commerce in the
city after the founding of New China.

From the.mid-1950s onward, socialist com-
merce has been the chief organizer of commod-
ity circulation in China. Socialist commerce,
including state-owned shops, co-operative shops
and government-licensed stalls of a co-operative
nature, allocate commodities according to state
unified planning and sell or purchase at state'
set prices. These shops and stalls do business
not for profit, but to promote the growth of
industrial and agricultural production and to
meet people's needs. As commune members
still farm sma1l plots for their personal needs

and engage in domestic side-occupations, there
are rural fairs where peasants help meet each

other's wants. These fairs permitted and
managed by the government are subsidiary to
socialist commerce and account for only a tiny
fraction of the total volume of trade.

Sharing out land among peasant house-
holds to farm on their own and the free market-
ing of products destroyed the overall eultiva-
tion plan of the people's communes. State
purchasing channels to the villages were
obstructed and the flow of goods to state-owned
shops feII to a mere trickle. The market could'
not be supplied in a planned way. What made
things worse was that the harbour in Wenchow
city was put out of commission so that, goods
could not be shipped in. Meat, egg and vege-
table supplies handled Uy tfre city's state-owned
shops in 1976 went down 79.99 and 61 per cent
respectively against those of 1965. This. afford-
ed a fine opportunity for the capitalist forces
to step in. TLre free market flourished. If so-
eialist commerce does not hold sway over the
commercial field, it is inevitable that the capiial-
ist forces will do. This is a manifestation of
the law of class struggle in the economic sphere.

The eonsumers were, of . course, heavily
lleeced by unscrupulous free market merchants.
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Take vegetables for example. Free market
prices were several to a dozeri times higher thdrr
those of state-owned shops. Every day, Wen-
chow residents had to pay several-fold more
for vegetables alone. It was the same with
other consurirer goods. Strange things hap-
pened.- One was eight-fen stamps being sold
for 20 fen!

Unscrupulous merchant exploitation sent
living standards plunging. People had to worry
constantly about daily necessities like fuel, .rice,

cooking oil and salt. Life was chaotic. In con-
trast, a handful of private merchants, particu-
larly the profiteers and speculators, "build
themselves fine houses and daily indulge in
feasting," went a local saying. Class polariza-
tion grew sharply. As in Yungchia, those
ostentatious new homes in Wenchow city built
by upstarts are eloquent, standing evidence of
the class polarization which followed in the wake
of capitalist restoration.

Guondions of the Bourgeoisie

Wenchow residents loathed the free market,
but this capitalist monstrosity thrived under the
protection of the city's "underground command
centre."

A responsible comrade from the municipal
office of finance and trade told us: "The free
market was manipulated by a few people who
did as they pleased. They were organized into
a clique which was protected by the municipal
'people's militia eommand,' the 'gang of four's'
second armed force. With this setup behind
them, they had the market firmly in their grip
and could fix prices as they liked. Every time
we struck at them, confidants of the 'gang of
four' would step in to interfere and undo our
work. Responding to Chairman Mao's call in
1975 to study. the theory of the dictatorship of
the proletariat, the Wenchow municipal Party
committee'mobilized the masses to study this
theory and launch ilass struggle in the
economic field in the light of local conditions.
The city sentenced a number oI speculators and
profiteers. But in 1976, the sinister 'underground
comriand centre' let these criminals loose again;

(Continueil on p. 32.)
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ROUND
THE WORLD

U.N.

Comboting' Desertificotion

The United Nations Confer.
ence on the Growth of Desert
Land which began on August 29
ended in Nairobi on September
9. Over 1,500 delegates from
about 100 countries and regions
in the world attended the con-
ference.

The conference studied pro-
cesses and causes of the growth
of desert land and discussed
measures of arresting it and of
transfortning and utilizing des-
erts. A plan of action to combat
desertifieation and a number of
other resolutions and recom-
mendations were passed at- the
conference.

The desertified land surface
of the wortd has been expanding
in, the past decades. Scores of
countries are being menaced by
desertification and calamities
concomitant with the growth of
desert land. This is particrrlarly
true with the developing'coun-
tries.

Many delegates frgm third
world countries in their speeches
at plenary sessions and commit-
tee meetings of the conference
condemned' irnperiatism, colo-
nialism, racism and Zionism
which are the important polit-
ical and social. factors foi the
growth of desert land.' O.A.U.
Assistant Secretary-General N.
Djoudi said that deseltification
cotrld not be separated from
"questions of social and political
phenomena resulting from the
colonial system." Delegates of
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the Democratic Yemen and the
United.Arab Emirates held that
colonialism, apart from natural
factors, had contributed to the
deterioration 'of soil and 'the
process of desertification in
their countries.

Many third world countries
stressed the significance of
establishing a new interna-
tional economic order to solve
this problem. The Romanian
delegate said that activities to
combat desertification should be
carried out in the spirit of the
principles adopted by the United
Nations for establishing a new
international economie order.
Secretary-General of the confer-
ence and Exeeutive Director of
the U.N. Environment Prog-
rarnme Mostafa Tolba said:
"The action against desertifica-
tion will not yield results unless
governments perceive it as an
integral part of their plans for
social and economic develop-
ment, and as part of their collec.
tive efforts to establish a new
international economic order."

Head of the Chinese Delega-
tion Wang Yueh-yi pointed out:
"On15r by struggling resolutely
for the destruction of the old
international economic order,
and for the establishment of
new and fair international eco-
nomic relations in the spirit of
the rdeclaration' and tprogram-

me of actron'of the Sixth Special
Session of the U.N. General As-
sembly, and by enabling a great
number of developir,rg countries
to rid themselves of aggression,
control and plunder by colonial-
ism, imperialism and particu-

larly superpower hegemonisrn'
will the third world cou4tries be
able to keep their nattiral re-
sources in their own hands and
independently develop their na-
tional economies, thus creating
necessary conditions for pre-
venting and controlling deserti-
fication."

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

Effective Use of Oil Revenue

Gratifying aehievements have
been made by Trinidad and
Tobago in using its oil revenues
to develop the national econ-
omy and remedy step by step
the economic backwardness left
over from colonial rule.

Ttre sole oil producer in the
English-speaking Caribbean
area, Trinidad and Tobago now
produces 220,000 barrels of
crude oil and refines 450,000
barrels of domestic and import-
ed'crude ever5r day. Oil rdve-
nues are golng up by big mar-
gins. Last year, oil income
totalled 1,205 million Trinidad
and Tobago dollars, ten times
as much as three years ago.

In the past eight years, the
government has acquired 50.1
per cent of the'shares of the
Trinidad Tesoro Oil Company,
nationalized all local holdings
of the British Shell, and bought
up two-thirds of the Trimar Oil
Company shares. Moreover,
negotiations with the U.S.
Texaco are under way for a'

majority government equitY
participation in its local busi-
ness,

Trinidad and Tobago has
greatly benefited by increase in
oil income earned as a result of
the adoption of those measures.
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For instance, the state-owned
Trinidad and Tobago Oil Com-
pany (frintoc), founded in 1974
on the nationalized Sheil hold-
ings, contributed to the govern-
ment a revenue of 109.5 million
T.T. dollars in its first year of
operation, or 15.9 miltion T.T,
dollars more than the price
which.the government paid for
the enterprise. Last year, Trin-
toc contributed still more to the
government, a sum total of
128 million T.T. dollars. At the
same time, Trintoc's daily crude
output has gone up from 6,000
barrels in 1974 to 8,000. In
addition, the country's daily
na.tural gas output rose from
104.6 million cubic feet in 1972
to 126.5 million in 1975, a
growth rate of 7 per cent each
year. The country set up a
state-owned national gas com-
pany last year to take charge of
oil marketing.

The government of Trinidad
and Tobago is paying attention

Al a Kempuchean rubber factory workshop.
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to promoting other industries
with earnings derived from oil
and naiural gas. At Point Lisas,
on the west coast of Trinidad,
a fairly large industrial centre
embracing a power plant, an
ammonia factory and an iron
and steel mill is now under
.Lonstruction. The government
endorsed in July the establish-
ment of a national shipping
service fund of 100 million T.T.
dollars to set up a shipping cor-
poration of Trinidad and Tobago
Ltd. and a tanker fleet to trans-
port oil products and liquid
natural gas.

DEMOCRATIC KAMPUCHEA

Phnom Penh lndustriol
Development

Phnom Penh workers have
built many new industrial
plants, including a shipyard, an
acid works, an automobile
repair plant and No. 6 Machine
TooI Plant in addition to repair-

ing and enlarging a
number of factories.
They have done all
these in the revolu-
tionary spirit of self-
reliance and hard work
for the prosperity of
their country.

In the Phnom Penh
No. 3 Textile MiIl which
was severely damaged
during the war, pro-
duction has gone up
steadily since it was
repaired in September
1975. Today, with one
worker tending 3 to 6

looms, average daily
cloth output is 14,000
metres.

Much of the equip-
ment in the rubber-
processing factory in

Phnom Penh was destroyed
during the war, but in Septem-
ber 1975 the factory was back
in production. Output of cured
rubber now averages 40 to 50
tons per day, 80 per cent of
which are first-grade. ,

Most workers of this factory
whti came from worker .and

peasant families had served in
the revolutionary army during
the war. Through studying hard
in the factory, they have all
learnt several technical skills.
They have made many machines
by themselves and rebuilt a
wharf, thus reducing labour in-
tensity and raising productivity.

Pumps, shellers, rice-trans-
planters, crushers and other
machines turned out by ma-
chine-tool plants of the city are
warmly welcomed by the co-op
peasants.

RHODESIA

Serious Economic Crisis

Rhodesia is plagued bY
serious economic difficulties
resulting from the arms expan-
sion and war preparation by the -

racist Smith regime to intensifY
suppression of the national-
liberation movement.

Gross national product has

declined for three Years run-
ning. Compared vrith 1974, it
fell 1.1 per cent in 1975, and 3.4

per cent in 1976, and is exPected
to slip further this year.

There has been a continuous
decrease in industrial Produc-
tion in the past few years. The
building industry has been se-

riously affected by the unstable
political 'situation. Its outPut
value dropped 20 per cent last
year and 31 per cent in the first
four months of this year com-
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pared with the corresponding
1976 period. Chrome produc-
tion and export have fallen as
a result oflinternational sanc-
tions and the prospects are not
good. The railways have
suffered heavy losses since Mo-
zambique and Zambia closed
their borders with Rhodesfu.
The deficit last year was 28.9
million rand and the railways
can keep functioning or*y
with massive public subsidies.

Prpduction of main 
"ropu 

rrid
the number of livestock have

fpllen in the last two years. In
the first five inonths of 1977,

agricuitural and .pastoral pro-
duction dropped 2.8 per cent,
with tobacco, the major indus-'
trial crop, dwindling to 85,000
tons from 138,000 tons jn 1965.

Despite the worsening econo-
my and the resultant mount-
ing unemployment, the Smith
regime has continued to increase
its rnilitary expenditure. As the
1976-77 budget shows, "de-
fence" expenditure comes to 200

million rand, an increase of 40

per cent over the previous fiscal
year, making, up a quarter of
the br.ldget. If other, "security"
expenditure. is includgd, total
military expenditure' in the
current fiscal year will account
for 36.5 per cent of the budget.

Decreased productioir coupled
with increased military spending
have brought about a' huge
financial deficit and terrible
inflation. The Smi'th regime is
now resorting to high taxation
and heavy borrowing to main-
tain its totteriag ru1e.
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(Conti,nueit from p. 29.)

They took back by force their ill-gotten gains
and even physically attacked. the comrades in
charge of the market."

. ,:i
The "gang of four" was a pack of political

swindlers. \4rhen they usurped a portion of
power in the Party Central ,Committee, they
shouted ultra-revolutionary sJogans under the'guise of Marxism-Leninism and managed to
deceive some people. However, what the gang's
factional setups fostered in various places ex-
posed just how "revolutionar;ir" and "radical"
they were. Wenchow Prefecttire affords a good
illustration- The "gang of four's" henchmen
there openly pursued an ultra-Right line organ-
izationally, politically and economically.
What happened in the prefec'ture provides con-
vincing material to teach by negative example
the local people and the people throughout the
country.

People in Wenchow hated the ultra-Right
line bitterly; many Communifts and cadres at
all levels, undaunted by persecution and even
at the risk of their lives, led the masses in wag-
ing a tenacious struggle apainst that counter-
revolutionary line. Afier the "gang of four" was
toppled, a wave of exposure and criticism of

.. the "underground command centres" at various
levels built up. Class enemies'among the gang's

followers were arrested, criticized by the masses

and dealt with aceording to law. The gang's
factional setups were rapidly demolished. The
prefecture and municipal Party committees
seized back the power of leadership and in a
very short time checked the spread of capital-
ism. In Yungchia Coonty the land parcelled
out among individual households was returned
within a month to the communes for collective
cultivation.

Early this yeqr market management was
strengthened in Wenchow city and unlicensed
stalls were banned. The free market was stamp-
ed out in seven days. The municipal Party com-
mittee gave strong leadership over vegetable
production and marketing. and production teams

again grew vegetables according to plan. We

saw for ourselves that the daily quantity of
vegetables for each resident in the city was

twice that of 1965. Demand was adequately
met. Other state-owned shops have also re-
occupied the commerciai field.

The vast changes that have taken place

in Wenchow Prefecture testifies to the correct-
ness of the strategic decision, "grasp the key
iink of class struggle and bring about great

order across the land," implemented by the
Party Central Committee headed by Chairman
Hua after the smashing of the "gang of four."


